Study Flyer Posting Locations
(This list does not comprise of all available locations)

Community/Public Boards Chicago Campus

1. New Chicago Rush Currency Exchange (Open 24 hours)
   62 East Chicago Avenue (and Rush St.)
   Chicago, IL 60611
   312-944-4643
   **Flyer(s) be can posted on the public board by the door entrance and on the two table-like countertops that are alongside the walls**  
   PERMISSION TO POST FLYER NOT NEEDED

2. Starbucks
   257 East Huron (inside the Feinberg Pavilion)
   Chicago, IL 60611
   312-274-1472
   **Flyer(s) be can posted on the public board**  
   PERMISSION TO POST FLYER NOT NEEDED

3. Potbelly
   57 East Chicago Avenue (Located inside the “Chicagoan Building”)
   Chicago, IL 60611
   312-428-2970
   **Flyer(s) be can posted on the public board by the door entrance**  
   PERMISSION TO POST FLYER NOT NEEDED

4. Whole Foods Market
   255 E. Grand Ave
   Chicago, IL 60611
   **Flyer(s) can be posted on the public board near the seating (turn right when entering from Grand St.) also room for flyers beneath that board**  
   PERMISSION TO POST FLYER NOT NEEDED

5. Starbucks
   401 E. Ontario St.
   Chicago, IL 60611
   **Flyers posted in doorway between Starbucks & nail salon through first doors**  
   PERMISSION TO POST FLYER NOT NEEDED

6. Potbelly
   277 E. Ontario St.
   Chicago, IL 60611
   **Flyers can be posted on the board near the entrance**

7. Dollop Coffee and Tea
   345 E Ohio St, Chicago, IL 60611
   **Community pin board located directly to the left hand side of doors**
Northwestern University Chicago Locations:

8. Northwestern Medicine
   Contact Carol Feiner and Maria Guerrero for printed and digital flyers
   carol.feiner@nm.org
   mguerrer@nm.org

9. Abbott Hall
   710 N. Lake Shore Dr., Chicago, IL, 60611
   **bring flyer(s) up to 8th floor and ask receptionist to place in public board boxes (bring 2 copies)**

10. Rubloff Building
    750 N. Lake Shore Dr., Chicago, IL, 60611
    **can place flyers on the 4 public boards throughout the first floor**

11. Tarry Building
    303 E. Superior St, Chicago, IL 60611
    **Flyers can be posted in the back of the building Traisman Medical Student Center and Vending, this can be accessed through the Tarry Building doors**

12. Galter Library
    303 E. Chicago Ave, Chicago, IL 60611
    **Must take flyer to the circulation desk for manager’s approval**

13. Ward Building
    303 E. Chicago Ave, Chicago, IL 60611
    ** Post flyers on wall directly after entering main wooden doors**

14. Dermatology department
    676 N St Clair St, 16th Floor, Chicago, IL 60611
    **Flyer rack after glass double doors, take wildcard ID**

15. Clinical Cancer Center
    Robert H. Lurie Comprehensive Cancer Center
    Galter Pavilion
    675 N. St. Clair, 21st Floor, Chicago, IL 60611
    ** Hand 2 flyers to the manager and/or help desk volunteer**

16. Department of Preventive Medicine
    680 N Lakeshore Drive, Suite 14th and 15th floors, Chicago, IL 60611
    **They have 3 different pin boards, can leave them with the front desk receptionist, Yesenia**

17. Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
    680 N Lakeshore Drive, Suite 1520, Chicago, IL 60611
    **Can post flyers in the kitchen of the 15th floor**
**Evanston Campus:**

18. Walter Annenberg Hall  
   2120 Campus Dr., Evanston, IL, 60208 

19. Fisk Hall  
   1838 Chicago Ave, Evanston, IL, 60201 

20. Foster-Walker Hall  
   1927 Orrington Ave, Evanston, IL, 60201 

21. Northwestern Technological Institute  
   2145 Sheridan Rd, Evanston, IL, 60208 

22. Swift Hall: Department of Psychology  
   2029 Sheridan Rd, Evanston, IL, 60208 

23. University Library  
   1970 Campus Drive Evanston, IL, 60208